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I have six honest serving menI have six honest serving men
They taught me all I knewThey taught me all I knew
Their names are what and why Their names are what and why 

and when and when 
And how and where and whoAnd how and where and who

Rudyard KiplingRudyard Kipling





WHEN WHERE WHOWHEN WHERE WHO

•• When, whereWhen, where
–– For analysis somewhat less importantFor analysis somewhat less important
–– ... but use them!... but use them!
–– Important in project managementImportant in project management

•• Who Who –– Stakeholders: Stakeholders: 
–– make sure you nail this and talk to themmake sure you nail this and talk to them allall





WHATWHAT
•• Seems self explanatory?Seems self explanatory?

–– What is wanted:  RequirementsWhat is wanted:  Requirements
–– What do we have:  Situational analysisWhat do we have:  Situational analysis
–– What is wrong:  Problem definitionWhat is wrong:  Problem definition

•• Work hard to identify this completelyWork hard to identify this completely
•• DonDon’’t let your users tell you t let your users tell you ““HowHow””!!
•• Knowledge elicitationKnowledge elicitation

–– People often donPeople often don’’t know what they knowt know what they know





WHYWHY

•• For every WHAT there must be a WHYFor every WHAT there must be a WHY
•• WHY:WHY:

–– Do we do thisDo we do this
–– Is this wrongIs this wrong
–– Is that betterIs that better

•• BenefitsBenefits
•• WHY NOTWHY NOT

–– DisbenefitsDisbenefits





HOWHOW

•• SolutionsSolutions
•• AlternativesAlternatives
•• Not necessarily a technology solutionNot necessarily a technology solution
•• If you start with HOW, your analysis will If you start with HOW, your analysis will 

support your prejudicesupport your prejudice





SummarySummary
•• Business analysis has its own degreesBusiness analysis has its own degrees

–– this was just a tasterthis was just a taster
•• Formal  methodologiesFormal  methodologies

–– Process analysis/modellingProcess analysis/modelling
–– Data flow diagramsData flow diagrams

•• CAs often get caught up with big ideasCAs often get caught up with big ideas
–– especially when led by good intentionsespecially when led by good intentions

•• Use these techniques to help from going Use these techniques to help from going 
down blind alleysdown blind alleys

•• Remember Remember ““WHYWHY””!!





I keep six honest servingI keep six honest serving--menmen
(They taught me all I knew);(They taught me all I knew);

Their names are What and Why and WhenTheir names are What and Why and When
And How and Where and Who.And How and Where and Who.

I send them over land and sea,I send them over land and sea,
I send them east and west;I send them east and west;

But after they have worked for me,But after they have worked for me,
I give them all a rest. I give them all a rest. 

I let them rest from nine till five,I let them rest from nine till five,
For I am busy then,For I am busy then,

As well as breakfast, lunch, and tea,As well as breakfast, lunch, and tea,
For they are hungry men.For they are hungry men.

But different folk have different views;But different folk have different views;
I know a person smallI know a person small

She keeps ten million servingShe keeps ten million serving--men,men,
Who get no rest at all!Who get no rest at all!

She sends She sends ‘‘emem abroad on her own affairs,abroad on her own affairs,
From the second she opens her eyesFrom the second she opens her eyes

One million One million HowsHows, Two million , Two million WheresWheres,,
And seven million Whys!And seven million Whys!

•• The Elephant's Child, Rudyard KiplingThe Elephant's Child, Rudyard Kipling


